Lake Tahoe has lost 30 feet of clarity since the 1960s, primarily due to urban development that increased pollution and destroyed 50 percent of its meadows, which naturally filter sediment and pollution from rain and snowmelt. There is hope to restore Tahoe’s clarity to historic levels. Our work to Keep Tahoe Blue can be summarized by the following campaigns:

**COMBATTING POLLUTION**

Urban stormwater runoff is the largest source of pollution clouding Lake Tahoe’s clarity. Air pollution is also a factor. We’ve worked for 55 years to create smart land-use and transportation policies that will halt this degradation. Still, more needs to be done.

*League programs that help combat pollution:*
- Advocacy on land-use and transportation planning
- Promoting environmentally friendly properties and stormwater management
- Promoting bike trails and public transportation
- Pipe Keepers
- Pushing for restoration funding, stormwater management and infrastructure upgrades through the Lake Tahoe Restoration Act
- Educational programs, such as Snapshot Day, to inform the community about water quality issues
- Advocating to reduce road sand

**PROMOTING RESTORATION**

Wetlands are Tahoe’s natural stormwater filters. With so much of Tahoe’s wetlands damaged by development, restoration is a key component of bringing Tahoe’s clarity back to historical levels. Promoting restoration has been a cornerstone of the League’s policy initiatives from day one.

*League programs to promote restoration:*
- Advocacy that ensures restoration is a required component of plans and projects
- Helping to lead the Tahoe partnership promoting the Lake Tahoe Restoration Act and implementing the Environmental Improvement Program
- Education and volunteer programs such as Tahoe Forest Stewardship Day

**TACKLING INVASIVE SPECIES**

Invasive species are a serious threat to Tahoe’s clarity and ecosystem. Aquatic weeds like Eurasian watermilfoil are already established, impeding clarity and recreation. The destructive quagga and zebra mussels have not established, but are at our doorstep.

*League programs to tackle invasive species:*
- Successfully advocated for boat inspections
- Eyes on the Lake
- Volunteer weed pulls
- Participation in Lake Tahoe Aquatic Invasive Species Program
- Education programs such as field trainings, expert speaker series and tabling events

**PROTECTING THE SHORELINE**

Tahoe’s shoreline beauty is deteriorating rapidly in some areas. Algae blooms, sediment, water weeds, and non-native clams are big problems. The shoreline ecosystem is rapidly changing. Trash and graffiti mar beaches and boulder areas.

*League programs that help protect Tahoe’s shoreline:*
- Eyes on the Lake
- Pipe Keepers
- Advocacy to control pollution and institute stormwater management
- Creating standards to protect the shoreline
- Creating regulations to mitigate boating and related development
- Volunteer beach cleanups
- Education programs such as community presentations and Earth Day events

**LEARN MORE**

To learn more about our work, visit www.keeptahoeblue.org.
ABOUT THE LEAGUE

The League is focused on advocating for reasonable environmental policy backed by science. We are committed to community education and engagement, and working together to Keep Tahoe Blue. We collaborate to find solutions that address Tahoe’s environmental challenges. We are a membership-based organization: All of our successes are made possible through the generous support of our members.

The League is Tahoe’s oldest and largest environmental organization. Since our founding in 1957, over a million people have collected one of our Keep Tahoe Blue stickers, while many more have been inspired to protect and restore the national treasure that is Lake Tahoe.

OUR MISSION

The League to Save Lake Tahoe is dedicated to protecting and restoring the environmental health, sustainability, and scenic beauty of the Lake Tahoe Basin. We focus on water quality and its clarity for the preservation of a pristine Lake for future generations.
Two years ago when I embarked on this new adventure as executive director of the League to Save Lake Tahoe I never could have guessed where we would be today: The League has launched two new volunteer programs; we’ve helped to pass three important pieces of environmental legislation; we’ve grown our members, partners and sponsors substantially; we’ve hired five new staff members with strong science and policy backgrounds; and we’re participating in a myriad of new community planning programs, collaborative stakeholder groups and stewardship projects. We ended the year in a good financial position and were able to set up a designated fund for future policy, legal and advocacy needs.

All of this is possible because of you, the founding member, the sustaining supporter, the Tahoe enthusiast, the contributor who has been coming to Tahoe since childhood, the Tahoe local, or the new member. The Keep Tahoe Blue...
team could not have had the successes of 2013 if it were not for you.

Your support helped us:

• Educate over 90,000 people online, 1,000 people in person and train over 200 volunteers through community engagement programs.
• Advocate for sound environmental protections in over two dozen plans, projects or policy proposals.
• Collaborate with local, state and federal agencies as an effective watchdog by improving our commitment to proactive dialogue.

But there are serious challenges ahead. Tahoe’s shoreline is deteriorating rapidly in many areas. Rocks are covered in algae, invasive weeds and clams are taking over, once pristine areas are marred by trash and graffiti, and the water near the shore is losing clarity. Urban stormwater is the largest source of pollution clouding Tahoe’s waters and much of the existing infrastructure is outdated and failing, causing more environmental degradation. We must take action to stop these threats.

As we talked about our achievements over the last few years and our goals for the future, we realized that our work to address the threats to Lake Tahoe had coalesced around these main campaigns:

• Protecting Tahoe’s shore
• Combatting pollution
• Promoting restoration
• Tackling invasive species

All of our work on these fronts contributes to our broader goal of restoring Lake Tahoe’s deepwater clarity. Learn more about these campaigns on page 2.

We hope you enjoy our 2013 annual report. In the following pages, we’ll highlight more of our successes of 2013 and detail the obstacles and goals in store for 2014. Your continued support is essential for our continued progress in Keeping Tahoe Blue.
Our Work: 2013 Achievements

KEEPING THE TAHOE COMPACT INTACT

The League’s most important achievement of 2013 was its legislative work to preserve the Tahoe Compact, which ensures California and Nevada abide by mutual environmental goals and policies protecting the Lake. This bi-state accord dates back to 1969, when Governors Ronald Reagan and Paul Laxalt agreed that one set of uniform regulations could protect the Tahoe Basin better than multiple sets of ordinances across two states, five counties and one city.

The Compact requires that all plans and projects must benefit the lake’s environment. It has provided a strong foundation for most of the League’s environmental successes over the decades, including halting casino growth, limiting development on sensitive lands like meadows, creating urban boundaries to stop sprawl, and helping to secure hundreds of millions of federal funds for restoration.

League staff worked on two legislative fronts to bring about a compromise between California and Nevada to preserve the Compact. In the first half of the year, the League and Nevada Conservation League helped to repeal SB271, a law that threatened Nevada’s withdrawal from the Compact unless a regional plan was passed. (We helped pass the plan in 2012.) Later in the summer, the California Legislature unanimously passed SB630, which implemented the compromise, for the first time mandates annual financial audits of the TRPA to ensure transparency in spending and accountability to the tax payers, and creates the Tahoe Science Consortium to ensure that all policies are based on sound science.

CREATING A CITY FREE OF PLASTIC BAGS

In 2013, the City of South Lake Tahoe became the first jurisdiction in Tahoe to ban plastic grocery bags, after the League, several community groups and concerned citizens urged the city council to take this important step to protect Tahoe’s waterways and wildlife.

The law went into effect in January 2014, with several stores offering hundreds of free reusable totes to celebrate the new ordinance. Also, even though the new rule does not require a fee for paper bags because city councilmembers feared it would be considered a tax, Raley’s and Grocery Outlet are voluntarily charging a nominal fee per paper bag to encourage people to bring their own reusable bags when they shop.

“We’re excited to see this ordinance take effect with so much enthusiasm from the city and its grocery stores,” said Darcie Goodman Collins, executive director of the League. “These policies have proven throughout the country to benefit wildlife, wetlands, streams and lakes by reducing one of the most common forms of plastic trash that never biodegrades.”

GUIDING REGIONAL PLAN IMPLEMENTATION

League staff logged many successes for Tahoe’s environment in 2013 through our strong watchdog efforts on the regional plan implementation process. This includes reviewing each jurisdiction’s area plan, as well as sitting on working groups to create ordinances, benchmarks, and programs for greenhouse gas mitigation and BMP compliance (measures to capture stormwater that are required of all Tahoe property owners). During 2013, Douglas County and the City of South Lake Tahoe both received TRPA approval for the area plans that will govern their busiest tourist areas. The League was able to add substantive

BENEFITS OF THE TAHOE COMPACT

• Stronger environmental protections than state laws provide
• Regionwide environmental standards and development rules
• Keeps Tahoe eligible for federal restoration funding
• Boat inspection program remains intact

ADVOCACY WORK AT A GLANCE

• Passed three pieces of legislation to protect Lake Tahoe
• Attended over 70 development planning meetings
• Collaborated with eight agencies on plans or projects
• Submitted 29 advocacy comments to improve policies
• Analyzed 10 planning documents, policies and project proposals
Environmental safeguards to both plans, including preventing conservation land from becoming eligible for golf course construction. The League has been keeping a close eye on how area plans must meet not just the requirements of the Compact and regional plan, but also a program under the state water board and EPA called the Total Maximum Daily Load that mandates pollution reductions from each of Tahoe’s jurisdictions.

**ENHANCING VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT**

The League grew its volunteer and outreach programs substantially in 2013. We received constant interest from groups hoping to partner on stewardship events like beach cleanups. Dozens of Ironman athletes, SCUBA divers from the High Desert Divers Club and Blue Moon Brewing employees helped clean Tahoe’s beaches north to south. We conducted regular presentations to foundations, homeowner organizations, and guests at large area hotels, as well as hosting booths at conferences, concerts, and community and athletic events like Cycle the Sierra. Two new volunteer programs, Eyes on the Lake and Pipe Keepers, completed their pilot years (See pages 12-13 for more highlights and objectives for these programs).

We grew our membership and received more visitors than ever before to our David and Fritzi Huntington Education Center at our office in South Lake Tahoe. Numerous community groups used our Dwight and Alberta Steele conference room as a meeting space.

We grew our Facebook following to over 94,000 fans, and increased our presence on other social networks including LinkedIn, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram. We hope to see you at one of these venues soon.

**EDUCATION AT A GLANCE**

- Participant in 66 events
- Recruited more than 200 volunteers
- Involved over 100 youth
- Reached more than 1,000 people in person
- Reached more than 90,000 people online
- Removed 300 plus pounds of trash
- Restored over 1,000 square feet of forest
- Received 1,526 visitors to education center
2014 Goals

CREATING A SUSTAINABLE BOATING AND SHORELINE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The League will devote substantial staff resources in 2014 to wrapping up an issue that has lingered unresolved for over 25 years: How to regulate boating and development like piers along Tahoe’s shoreline. We think there’s a way to do this that protects Lake Tahoe’s clarity while also respecting property rights and the recreational use of power boats enjoyed by many over lake Tahoe’s history. The issue encompasses noise, air and water pollution from boats, and the scenic, recreation and pollution impacts from all boating facilities, such as piers, buoys, slips, concessioners and marinas.

The League will be working with the TRPA, Sierra Club and other stakeholders to develop a shorezone program that addresses environmental impacts associated with boating and all boating-related development, identifies direct mitigation measures and is equitably enforced and achievable. We’re aiming to have a new program in place in the next two to three years, starting with a robust survey and enforcement program launched in the summer of 2014.

Background: In 2008, the League and Sierra Club challenged the TRPA’s shorezone program, arguing it did not do enough to protect Tahoe’s environment, while allowing for hundreds of new structures along Tahoe’s shore and over 60,000 new boat trips per year. In 2012, the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals upheld a lower court’s 2010 ruling in favor of the League. The case was not just about piers and buoys: It affirmed the Tahoe Compact’s mandate that any development plans at Tahoe must include environmental improvements that produce a net gain for the Lake.

ENACTING STANDARDS TO PROTECT TAHOE’S SHORELINE

Tahoe’s shoreline is where most people experience its stunning clarity, yet there are still no standards to protect it. Areas near the shore are experiencing rapid degradation in some areas yet deepwater clarity remains the focus of science and policy at the lake. The League has been working to ensure Tahoe’s shoreline receives the scientific and policy attention it deserves. It now appears we’re finally being heard.

Scientists in late 2013 completed the first comprehensive report on nearshore conditions. The aim of the report was to inform the process of creating standards, or thresholds. Standards are the way to measure changes in the lake, positive or negative, caused by human impacts. They also help us gauge whether policies are working to protect a resource. For instance, deepwater clarity has stabilized over 10 years, but nearshore clarity is getting worse, so we know that more needs to be done to combat pollution and tackle invasive species that are causing this degradation.

The issue is on the radar of the California Legislature, which has tasked the Lahontan Water Quality Control Board with creating a plan. In 2014, we’ll be working with the water board and other agencies to ensure the standards are strong and result in policies that directly protect the shoreline.

We’ll also be advocating for a comprehensive program to monitor nearshore conditions, so that areas of high degradation can receive attention, or so that a threat to a scenically valuable area is spotted right away. Our Eyes on 24 Blue Moon Brewing Co. employees clean up El Dorado Beach, October 2013
the Lake volunteer program is already an example of how to harness the power of citizen monitoring to protect the shore, but a broader program is direly needed.

**IMPROVING STORMWATER MANAGEMENT: GUIDING IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TMDL**

In summer 2011, the Environmental Protection Agency approved a landmark water quality program for Tahoe called the Total Maximum Daily Load. The TMDL limits the amount of pollution each jurisdiction may allow to enter Tahoe’s waterways. It is expected to reduce the amount of sediment and nutrients flowing into the lake by a steady amount per year. Although flawed in some ways because it does not factor in climate change, the TMDL is considered a roadmap toward restoring Tahoe’s clarity to 100 feet within 65 years.

The League will be working to ensure the TMDL is successfully implemented through policy. We’ll also be working to ensure permits are enforced and jurisdictions are held accountable for water quality improvements.

“It really is our only hammer and mechanism to influence jurisdictions to reduce pollution and improve water quality,” said Goodman Collins, the League’s executive director.

**MONITORING REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLANS**

Under the new regional plan, each of Tahoe’s jurisdictions must propose area plans that will guide their communities’ development patterns over the next 20 years. We’re finding that many plans do not include adequate environmental safeguards to comply with the Compact and the TMDL, an EPA program that mandates pollution reductions. Some area plans are proposing questionable tactics like rezoning areas to allow for intensified development.

With a communicative, collaborative approach, we have worked successfully with city and county staff to include more safeguards in the plans that have already passed. In 2014, we’ll be keeping a close eye on upcoming plans to ensure they abide by existing urban boundaries, include coverage reduction goals, incentivize restoring sensitive land, enhance stormwater management and monitoring, and ensure redevelopment is encouraged over new development.

Communities that still have area plans under consideration include Meyers, South Lake Tahoe, Douglas County,
2014 Goals (continued)

Placer County and Martis Valley (84 acres in the Tahoe Basin).

The League will also continue to participate in several working groups tasked with implementing thorny issues in the regional plan, including coverage transfer, a practice that helps remove development from sensitive lands, but sometimes has unintended consequences.

BRINGING RESTORATION FUNDING TO LAKE TAHOE

During the 1950s building boom at Lake Tahoe, more than 50 percent of its meadows were destroyed, leaving the lake without its natural filtration systems. The effort to restore sensitive lands, upgrade infrastructure, improve stormwater management, and fund science and monitoring is too large a task to rely on private funds alone. The League has for over a decade leveraged its relatively small resources to bring big restoration dollars to Lake Tahoe by helping to spearhead efforts in Congress to pass the Lake Tahoe Restoration Act. First passed in 2000, the Act has provided hundreds of millions of dollars for environmental projects in the Tahoe Basin. In 2014, the League will once again take on a leadership role in a coalition of Tahoe government, business, science and environmental groups to support the newest version of the act, which would authorize $415 million for projects, and will send a delegation to Washington DC to push for its passage.

The legislation is part of the Environmental Improvement Program, one of the most ambitious restoration efforts in the nation. The EIP addresses water quality, air quality, transportation, forest management, recreation and scenic beauty at Lake Tahoe by funding and implementing capital improvement projects targeting these key areas.

While improving Lake Tahoe’s legendary clarity is a top concern, the program takes a holistic watershed-based approach to delivering a range of environmentally beneficial projects.

Volunteers create a trail boundary at Tahoe Paradise Park during Tahoe Forest Stewardship Day.
EXPANDING PARTNERSHIPS AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

In 2014, we’ll be building a program to highlight “Blue Businesses” in the Tahoe area that go the extra mile to protect the lake. In particular, we’ll be looking to promote businesses that have implemented environmental improvements to capture stormwater runoff, the best way a private property owner can help restore Tahoe’s clarity.

In addition, we’ll be looking to engage more underrepresented sectors of the Tahoe community, including Latinos and the Washoe Tribe, in volunteer events such as storm drain marking, beach cleanups and invasive weed removal.

Finally, we will enhance our program to expose League members to the outdoor Tahoe experience and the League’s work. In addition to our traditional Walk & Talk tours, we’ll be providing electric bike environmental tours, boat and kayak tours, and informational hikes. Please contact us at info@keeptahoebue.org to learn more about these opportunities.

MONITORING THE AIRPORT MASTER PLAN

The City of South Lake Tahoe began a new master plan process for its airport in early 2014, the first since 1991. The League will be keeping a close watch on the plan to ensure it will comply with noise and environmental standards, and to advocate for wetland restoration.

“We believe the airport can balance the needs of the community for an emergency staging ground and provide a place for general aviationists, while also creating substantial environmental benefits through some restoration and potential reduction in size,” said Jesse Patterson, the League’s deputy director.

The airport was built in the 1950s before land-use regulations restricted development on wetlands. The airport’s two runways cover 348 acres of meadow that once served as a natural filter for water entering Lake Tahoe. Along with the Tahoe Keys, it has been one of the most devastating developments impacting the lake’s clarity. The airport has not provided an economic benefit for several decades and is subsidized by city and federal taxpayers each year.
One of the biggest threats to Lake Tahoe is the introduction and spread of invasive species. Weeds and non-native clams are changing the lake’s ecosystem, concentrating nutrients, causing algae blooms and creating habitat for more invasives like large goldfish and bass. Eurasian watermilfoil, a common aquarium plant, is now established in dozens of locations across the lake’s shoreline.

This is why the League launched a new citizen monitoring program in 2013 called Eyes on the Lake. The program engages water lovers to “protect while you play” by training them to identify two common water weeds, curly leaf pondweed and Eurasian watermilfoil, and report sightings to resource agencies. If new infestations are identified when they are still small, agencies can remove them more effectively and cheaply.

The program was highlighted by Capital Public Radio and received praise from resource agencies. The League has been invited to do a presentation on Eyes on the Lake and Pipe Keepers at the National Monitoring Conference in spring 2014, allowing us to join the national dialogue on water quality issues. We’ll be expanding Eyes on the Lake in 2014 by upgrading to more user-friendly online reporting tools, conducting more targeted surveys and implementing an interactive Google map to share program data with the public and agencies.

YEAR IN SUMMARY:
- Completed pilot year of Eyes on the Lake (May 2013 – Sept 2013)
- Hosted four trainings (lab and field sessions)
- Certified 32 Eyes on the Lake volunteers plus three League staff
- Volunteers completed 25 surveys
- No new sightings of invasive weeds = good news

2014 OBJECTIVES:
Improve Eyes on the Lake Program:
- Triple number of certified volunteers
- Start using online reporting tools
- Create more online training materials
- Conduct coordinated survey days at fixed locations
- Develop user-specific survey protocols (SCUBA divers)
- Participate in aquatic weed removal events
Pipe Keepers

When it storms in Tahoe, water flows down streets and off parking lots, picking up sediment, nutrients and other pollutants, washing it all down into at least 43 pipes that flow directly into the lake or its tributaries. And during every storm, the League’s Pipe Keepers volunteers are out documenting this pollution. One goal is to simply raise awareness of urban stormwater runoff, which is the largest source of sediment causing Lake Tahoe’s clarity loss. A photo of a muddy pipe taken by a volunteer can be posted the same day to our 94,000 Facebook fans, prompting dozens of comments of sadness or outrage, and questions about what can be done.

“These pipes are very vivid examples of stormwater pollution,” said Jesse Patterson. “We found that it’s a very effective tool to get people involved and engaged in Tahoe’s water quality and stormwater issues.”

Another goal of Pipe Keepers is to encourage a conversation at higher levels about what to do about the pipes. While some may require expensive restoration and/or infrastructure upgrades that only public agencies can implement, others may benefit from simpler solutions like rain gardens or other sediment catchments. Finally, we’re creating “stormwater stewards,” where volunteers are learning and spreading the word about water quality issues in their own neighborhoods, and taking ownership for keeping their neighborhood storm drain inlets clean.

Pipe Keepers completed a hugely successful first season in 2013. We’ll be building on the enthusiasm and momentum created in 2013 to expand this program in 2014. We hope to increase the number of volunteers who are monitoring pipes, and launch a pilot study on at least one “problem pipe” by implementing a solution and monitoring its effectiveness. We’ll also be recruiting more stormwater experts from various environmental agencies to guide the program and help integrate it into other stormwater improvement efforts.

2013 YEAR IN REVIEW:
- Pilot season completed: Oct 2012 to Sept 2013
- Trained 18 volunteer Pipe Keepers
- Monitored 16 pipes
- Identified 43 pipes draining directly into Lake Tahoe or its streams
- Engaged six agencies to help guide program and share expertise
- Collected 427 water samples (analyzed for turbidity), 343 photos, 70 videos

2014 OBJECTIVES
Expand and improve Pipe Keepers Program:
- Improve protocols for water quality sampling and collect more data
- Gather more information on pipes:
  - What are the watershed land uses?
  - What stormwater treatment systems are implemented?
  - Who are the responsible agencies?
- Increase the number of volunteers
- Conduct pilot study on at least one “problem pipe,” implement solution and monitor effectiveness
- Improve the data collected
LAKE CLARITY DIPS, SUMMER READINGS WORSENING
Lake Tahoe’s average annual clarity level for 2013 was 70.1 feet, five feet worse than the previous year, but consistent with a decade-long trend of stabilization, according to data released by UC Davis in March 2014. Winter clarity was better than the overall average, while summertime readings continue to get worse. The summer 2013 average reading was 63.8 feet.

EMERALD BAY SHORELINE CLEARING UP
After a three-year program using black rubber bottom barriers, much of Emerald Bay’s shoreline is now clear of the invasive weed Eurasian watermilfoil. The program was instituted by the Tahoe Resource Conservation District, with help from the California State Parks and Tahoe Regional Planning Agency. About six acres of the bay’s bottom has been treated. The barriers are placed for about eight weeks, depriving the plant of sunlight, and are very effective at killing it. Milfoil alters the nearshore environment, increases nutrients, impedes recreation, creates habitat for non-native warm water fish, and impedes views of the lake’s bottom. More control efforts are underway in other locations throughout the lake.

INSPECTORS INTERCEPT 36 INFESTED BOATS IN 2013
Despite 36 infested boats showing up to launch in 2013, Tahoe remains free of the most threatening invasive species, quagga and zebra mussels, according to a news release from the Tahoe Resource Conservation District, which runs the boat inspections program. Staff inspected 14,000, and decontaminated 4,200 vessels. The League, along with other community members and environmental groups, convinced the TRPA in 2008 to require boat inspections for Tahoe to prevent new infestations.
NEW ZEALAND MUDSNAILS DISCOVERED IN TRUCKEE RIVER
A new invasive species is at Tahoe’s doorstep. The New Zealand mudsnail was discovered in the Truckee River in spring 2013. The snails are very tiny, averaging 1/5 of an inch in height, and reproduce rapidly. They disrupt ecosystems by competing with native invertebrates and insects for food, which deprives native fish of their choice foods as well. The discovery has resource agencies concerned and on heightened alert for any sightings in the Tahoe Basin.

MYSTERY CREATURE OF FALLEN LEAF LAKE STIRS DEBATE
They are blobs the size of golf balls and scientists can’t decide if they are plant or animal, why they exist or what they do. Found by the same professor, John Kleppe, who discovered Fallen Leaf Lake’s famed underwater forest, the blobs appear to call the trees home and use them as a foraging ground. When Kleppe found the mystery creature in 2003 using a remotely operated vehicle mounted with a video camera, he sent it to biologists who could not agree on its taxonomy. It was in the news again in 2013 when a brief debate arose about whether the floating masses of single-celled organisms should be eradicated as an invasive species. No one is recommending its extermination now. In fact, scientists believe it may provide clues to the lake’s clarity and contribute to research on ancient droughts.

WARD CREEK PARK OPENS AFTER RESTORATION
A 179-acre park on Tahoe’s West Shore reopened in 2013 with a much-needed facelift to its trails and meadows. The restoration project aimed to reduce erosion and sediment runoff from user-created trails and dirt roads. Wet, boggy areas received eco-friendly boardwalks that allow users to traverse and meadows to function properly. Multiple trails along the banks of Ward Creek were consolidated into one access point. The improvements cost approximately $500,000, with the bulk of the funding coming from the Lake Tahoe Environmental Improvement Program.

BIKE PATH OPENS NEAR STATELINE
A 2.2-mile stretch of bike path near the California-Nevada border was completed in 2013. The path connects Kahle Park with Nevada Beach and continues on to Round Hill Pines Beach. The project cost $2.3 million, including the cost of new parking, restroom and picnic facilities. A bike trail around the entire 72-mile rim of the Tahoe Basin is expected to average $1 million a mile. The funds come from construction mitigation fees and state and federal grants.

PLANS AFLOAT FOR LAKE TAHOE’S LARGEST RESTORATION PROJECT
The California Tahoe Conservancy has offered proposals on restoring the Upper Truckee Marsh, a 600-acre wetland in the South Shore that serves as the lake’s last defense against clarity-clouding sediment. The restoration project aims to reconnect the Upper Truckee River, which was straightened to accommodate the Tahoe Keys, with the adjacent meadow, to encourage pollution-containing floodwaters to flow into the meadow and receive natural filtration before entering the lake.
**League Financial Statement**

### Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>$518,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefit</td>
<td>514,235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>84,842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>61,269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsorships</td>
<td>53,473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests</td>
<td>69,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket and Sticker Donations</td>
<td>15,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales-Net</td>
<td>31,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>11,655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind</td>
<td>418,930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$1,779,081</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personnel</td>
<td>$723,716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating</td>
<td>119,619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engagement</td>
<td>20,581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications</td>
<td>21,498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resources</td>
<td>5,631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>189,734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member Education</td>
<td>63,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contractors and Consultants</td>
<td>52,209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel</td>
<td>18,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>23,379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind</td>
<td>418,930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$1,657,049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Change in Net Assets**

- **$122,032**

*Audited financial statements are available at keeptahoeblue.org.*

### Statement of Financial Position

(Year Ending December 31, 2013)

#### Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$406,456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>849,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted Investments</td>
<td>233,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise Inventory</td>
<td>36,229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building and Equipment</td>
<td>741,714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid and Deposits</td>
<td>36,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td>$2,303,592</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Liabilities and Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable</td>
<td>$22,598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td>$22,598</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$1,841,854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board Designated:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Operating Fund</td>
<td>50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy Fund</td>
<td>100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Maintenance Fund</td>
<td>50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary Restricted</td>
<td>5,640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>233,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$2,280,994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2,303,592</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Special Thanks to Climate Ride*

We’d like to extend a special thanks to Antonia Sohns for choosing Keep Tahoe Blue as a beneficiary during the 2013 Washington, DC, Climate Ride. Climate Ride is an incredible bicycle journey from New York to Washington, DC, in September and through California’s wine country in May. For more information, visit www.climateride.org.
Members of the League

The League to Save Lake Tahoe is a non-profit organization under section 501(c) (3) of the federal tax code. All contributions to the League are tax-deductible to the full extent allowed by law.

Through programs of outreach, education, advocacy and monitoring, our legacy of success continues. With your generous gifts, the League continued work in 2013 as Tahoe’s oldest and largest environmental advocacy organization. Thank you, our members, for your support, which allows our work to continue.

Emerald Bay
$10,000 +
Bently Enterprises on behalf of the Bently Foundation
Heidi H. Cary
Clarence E. Heller Charitable Foundation
Cornell Douglas Foundation
Paul & Diane Felton
GRAFF Diamonds
William E. Hayward
Darayn E. Hickingbotham
Claudia Huntington & Marshall Miller
Jean & Wayne Lowell
Federic & Genta Luddy
Marissa Mayer & Zachary Bogue
MillerCoors
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
Michael & Nora Oliver
B.T. Rocca, Jr. Foundation
Angelo & Yvonne Sangiacomo
Irmgard Schmid-Maybach
The Ironman Foundation Newton Running
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Tobin
Justin D. Vanderlaan
Diane B. Wilsey
Anonymous

Rubicon Bay
$5,000 – $9,999
Adolphus & Emily Andrews
Jeanne & William Barulich
BEARPAW Footwear
Robert & Lois C. Braddock Charitable Foundation
Charles & Becky Dags
Eric & Licia Davidson
EarthShare of California
Fredricksen Green Foundation
Michael & Susan Gelman
Aaron & Krista Giovara
Harrah’s Lake Tahoe
Robert E. Martini
Mellam Family Foundation
Steven L. Merrill
Fred A. Middleton
John B. Moere, Jr.
National Environmental Education Foundation
Kerry O’Rourke Bischof
Tom Perkins
Chester & Jan Pipkin
Mrs. Ellen Rosenbaum
Betsy Boardman Ross
Sand Hill Foundation
Maryanne Sangiacomo
Keezo & Nieves Sato
Ms. Laurel L. Woods

Carneiln Bay
$2,500 – $4,999
Ken & Marietta Alexander
Alice & Paul Baker
Tom & Tricia Baahana
The Dennis & Stacey Barsema Foundation
Barbara Kay Brown
Jim & Pat Crafts
Bob & Nancy Damaschino
Scott & Julie Drummmond
Stephen & Jacqueline Edelmann
Steven & Florence Goldby
Mrs. Frits H. Grau
Ms. Anne C. Harper & Mr. Richard Ronald
Scott & Mer Hedrick
John & Sallie Jorgenson
Richard & Suzanne Kayne
Albert & Ronnie King
Mrs. L. W. Lane
Mrs. Melvin B. Lane
Libby Leffler

L’essence Day Spa Salon
Mr. Christopher Lord and Ms. Coltrane C. Lord
Carherine Macfee
Ian & Paige MacLeod
Charles & Jackson Moffett
Monica Mary March
Dr. Tiffany McCormack
Dennis & Darlene Neely
Olander Family Foundation
The Olympic Club
Gerhard & Carol Parker
Pebble/The WaterWheel Foundation
Patricia & Robert Ronald
William & Alice Russell-Shapiro
John & Sharon Stankey
Tangerine Aveda Salon Spa
Roland D. Westergard
Allyson Willoughby
Mrs. Milton Wilson, Jr.
Anonymous

Crystal Bay
$1,000 – $2,499
Shirley H. Allen
Alliance Bernstein
Lill & Frank Anderson
Artemis Mediterranean Grill
Aveda
Marion Avery
Peter Bales
Erna Barmickol
Paul Bartlett & Yumi Nakagawa
Nancy Sebens Bursa
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence H. Black
David & Jennifer Blau
Boheme Salon & Spa
Nick & Colleen Bolick
The Booth Family
The Brigham Family Charitable Fund
Michael F. Bruno, Jr.
Brush Family Foundation
Amanda A. Bryan
Suzanne E. Bryan
Carol Franc Buck
John & Julie Bucklely
Kathleen Budge
Toby & Leslie Buergers
Bob & Janet Buyers
Dennis & Lorna Calas
Karen Caldwell
Kevin & Laurie Carnahan
Brian Cerchevino
Paul & Vicky Cuhane
J. Taylor & Suzanne Crandall
Phil & Nikki Damaschino
Dotty Barklow Brit & Thiernan LLP
Roger & Carol Dryer
Heather & Leo Dubinetskii
Albert & Jane Duffield
Jeanne Duisenberg
Pam & Brad Ehikian
Howard & Carol Fields
Walt Finch
Kristine Floyd
Alfred R & Patricia L. Friedrich
John Fruth
Martin A. Gaehwiler, Jr.
Gaubert Family
Alison E. Gehalle
Paul Gillen & Rena Reisdorf
Luke & Erni Giordano
The Jacqueline Glass Family
John and Marcia Goldman Foundation
Jo Anne & Mark Good
Darcie Goodman Collins & Ryan Collins
Darren & Diana Graves
Wayne Haraway
HUG Fund

Gregory & Kathryn Hampton
William Hancock Family
David & Jan Hardie
Samuel & Suzanne Harrosh
Richard & Lula Hasfield
Megan Hayes
Brian & Jeanne Marie Hebert
Alfred & Ruth Heller
Joseph & Jessica Hickingbotham
Michael & Katherine Holland
John W. Houghton, Jr.
Joanne T. Johnson
Chris Kennelly
Eleanor Kellebrew & Theodore Brown
Michelle Kinder
Ralph & Marjorie Kolding
Dr. & Mrs. John K. Kraft
The Family of Bill and Jean Lane
Dr. & Mrs. John J. Lavorgna
Les B. Lippincott
Park L. Loughlin
Ada & Sal Lucido
MacBride Family

Mr. & Mrs. Fillmore C. Marks
Tracy R. Marlborough-Vesic
Henry Massey & Anne Chang
John & Renee McAmis
James & Susan McClatchy
George & Karen McCown
Ms. Patricia Mewha-Brady & Ms. Nora Eight
Mrs. Marjory Standish-Miller
Sherrie C. & William A. Milchich
Stephanie Moores
Gordon & Betty Moore Foundation
Steven Moore
Linda Morash
Christophe & Cristina Moustrats
William H. Mudd
New West Distributing
Keith & Kristen O’Donnell
Andrew Palmer
Palmer Family
Mr. & Mrs. George W. Pasha III
Silver Sage Center for Family Medicine
Monique Pendola
Donald & Ann Petroni
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Joseph & Lucy Beck
Kenneth & Barbara Beck
Judy & Bruce Belding
Irene Bell
Andrie Adams Benson
The Benton Family
Len & Connie Berberich
Randy Berenson
Patrick & Michelle Beresh
Richard & Hermione Berg
Michael Berneman & Family
Dario & Natalina Bernardi
Dave & Anne Bernstein
Kristin H. Berry
Lee & Cheryl Bertucci
Ruthe Betti
Richard & Shirley Biava
Branden E. Bickel & Claudia Cate
Bruce Black
Donald & Jyl Blanding
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel B. Bloch
Mrs. Pearl Bloom
Robert & Marion Blumberg
Frank & Gayle Bozian
Lindsay Boldt
Matthew & Doretta Bonner
Eric Bonnett
Dr. & Mrs. Charles A. Borgia
Mike & Kristen Borsetti
Sister Patricia Boss
Barbara Boucke
Boulder Exterminators
Jan & Tom Boyce
Steve & Susan Boyd
Zachary M. Boyle
John Boyek
Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Bradley
Lynette & John Brangham
Steve Brandt
Joe & Denise Bravo
C. J. Bready & Paul Lunsman
Barbara Longnotti Brennan
Ron & Myra Brochich
Suzanne S. Brock
Dave & Judy Brown
Phil & Cynthia Brown
Richard & Anne Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne R. Brown
Don & Cheryl Brown
Charles & Susan Brownridge
Henry Brownwell
Ava Jean Brumbaum
Patrice Bruneman
Elizabeth Buchner
Stephen & Mary Jo Buck
Ken & Becky Burg
Dr. & Mrs. Michael D. Butcher
Robert & Colleen Butterfield
Ron Hess & Mary Buxton
Greg & Mary Bynum
William & Miriam Cabral
Aldo M. Cacaccio
Gina Cadamo
Anita and Phil Calihan Jr.
John & Eugenia Callan
Barrie S. Callender
William & Lynn Callender
Caroline & Virginia Belz
Mr. & Mrs. Leopoldo Calagna
Lois Campbell
Jack & Pat Campe
John & Joan Camponodico
Minnie C. Campos
Dr. & Mrs. James A. Carey
Don & Nancy Carani
Madeline Heffer Carpenter
Ron & Judy Carrera
Bruce & Mary Alice Carswell
Rich & Shelley Casey
Patricia A. Castellucci
Robert J. & Joan K. Catchart
Peter & Kathleen Cazzolla
Glen & Bobbie Cerely Foundation
Darrell & Joy Champion
Philip & Sally Chapman
Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Charlton
Daniel & Olga Cherek
Chevron Corporation
John Childers
John & Barbara Chinn
Heidi Choute
Gary & Ellen Chong
Allan Christ
Deborah A. Clark
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Clark
John Scott Clayton
Linda J. Clifford
Sharon Chisham
Dick & Susan Cochran
Liz, Emily & Harvey Cohen
Robert Cole & Eleanor Swift
College Access Foundation of California
Michele & Daniel Collier
John & Carolyn Collins
Phil & Ellen Collins
Tom Comar & Lee Perkins
The Conklin-Creer Trust
Valerie J. Cooney
Jerry Cople
Almo J. Cordone
Sally F. Comtingham
Nancy Coursen & Jake Coursen
Barbara S. Cox
Martha & David Crafts
Dick & Kathryn Craig
Gary & Karen Crangle
Burton Crinklaw
Jay Crosson & Sharon Levine
Steve & Linda Crowe
Joe & Phyllis Crowley
Peter & Erin Cruz
Cilla Cuaplar & Heather Molesworth
Gerry & Carol Cullinan
Ellen Curry
Cynthia & Rick
Ann Marie Dabo
Jim & Eviom Dack
Tom & Joy Dahlgren
William & Sharon Dally
Denis & Elise Damaschino
Mr. Clarke Daniels
Herbert Danielsen & Anita Freyman-Danielsen
Larry & Jean Darrow
Lesmore & Howard Daubach
Alan & Karin Dasheen
Jason Davidson
Lance & Danielle Davidson
Jeff & Dayna Deacon
Larry & Chris DeFranco Family
Vaughn DeGuignee
Janie Winter Deianoy
Ken & Wanda Delopost
Frankie Sue DelPapa
Dick & Dusan Dennin
Bill & Cynthia Denton
Tom & Celeste Depner
Dr. & Mrs. Bernard M. Diamond
Diemer Family
Jack & Karen DePembrook
Patricia & Michael Dinstell
Bill & Leslie Dittr
Robert A. Docil
Mr. & Mrs. Harry A. Don
Mark & Mari Donnelly
Robert & Diane Douglass
Al & Eileen Drutz
Kelly Dubisar
Paul & Joan Dubow
Johnny Duda
Craig & Christine Duncan
Tim & Susan Dunst
Clarissa Dyer
John & Mary Elizabeth Eaton
Jeanne Eber
Chet & Ingrid Eccles
Wills L. & Nellie D. Eddy
Lori & Mark Edelstone
Don & Kay Edwards
Chuck & Pat Eisner
Jane Ellis
Robert & Carolann Elmore
Ned Engle
William & Suzanne Evans
Albert & Kathy Everitt
William D. Evers, Sr.
Nick Fabian
Linda & Bob Faiss
Rachel Fartinger
Garry & Ann Fathman
John & Ruth Featherer
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur W. Feidler III
Charles & Jacie Ferris and Family
Mark & Sarah Ferris
Grace & Robert Feyock
Chris & Heidi Finan
Gerald & Jane Fitzgerald
Mrs. Rosaline A. Fitzpatrick
The Frey Family
Joseph & Leslie Floren
Cindy & Del Fost
Cindy Ford
Thomas & Cynthia Foster
Ferdie Franklin
Rick & Linda Frash
W. C. Frautsch
Ellen Frescaufh
Kelvin & Carol Friedle
Jack Fritsche
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald C. Fuercast
Anne & Ten Fugit
Jon Fuhrman & Susan E. Kane
Don Fulda
Jim & OE Fullerton
Joan A. Furry
Brett Galahid
Keith & Julie Gallo
Robert & Sandra Gallo
Fels M. Gallus
Gap Foundation
Keith Genthner
Dick & Alana Genschel
Janice P. Gere
Mr. & Mrs. Frank L. Ghiglione
Carolyn & David Giannini
Robert & Linda Gilbert
Timothy Gilbert
Ann Gillen
Dr. & Mrs. Gillen
Ann Gillette
Mrs. Phoebe B. Gilpin
Dr. & Mrs. Alexander A. Glass
Kathryn & Wolfgang Glatter
Timothy & Sandra Godfrey
Amos & Marilyn Goldhaber
David & Erla Goller
Elizabeth Gomez
Kimberly Goodhope
Gordon Properties
Papahia Costine
William Gradin
Shelley & Roger Graham
Eldon & Emily Greenberg
Ethan P. Greene
Randall & Jana Greer
Rom & Dorrinda Gregg
Robert & Margaret Grosse
David Gruber
James L. Gryp
Eugene & Dorothy Guacal
David S. Gullion & Linda Joy Hummel
Michael Garton
Sylvia L. Hale
Mr. & Mrs. George G. Hall
R. E. & Paula Hein
James & Musi Hanka
Mr. & Mrs. John Hanson
Nancy Hardelsey
Dr. Newt & Ellen Hardgrave
Leesie & Anita Harper
Brian & Deidre Harrington
Bobby Harris
Robert & Enid Harris
Frances B. Hart
Gary H. Hayes
Ms. Sherry S. Hayes
Doyle, Chad and Greg Heaton
Ms. William Hehir
George L. Helmholtz
M. Rogue & Judith Hemley
Elaine S. Henderson
The Henderson Family
Meile & Julian Henderson
Philippa & Krista Henke
Dan & Carol Henry
Tim Herman
Dr. & Mrs. Andrew Herrick
John & Anne Hetherington
Marjorie Heumann
Glen & Phyllis Hicks
Daniel H. Hildebrand
James & Gloria Hildinger
John & Lois Hill
Kenneth & Joan Hill
Mark Hill
Robert Arthur Hill
Charlotte Johnson Himsl
Jan & Fred Hodder
Jon & Laura Homan
Pierce & Bryce Hoesingman
Ted & Linda Hoff
David Hoffman
Anne & Kyle Hoffman
Michael & Debbie Hogan
Dana & Julian Holt
Schuyler Horn
Hot Shots Salon Spa
Kristen & Mike House
Kevin M. & Karen Hout
Barry & Kris Howis
Lauren Howard & Richard Reese
Christine Howey
Rae & Joan Hulfstutter
Susan Hughes
George & Isabel Hue
Steve & Jeanette Humphreys
Michael and Denise Hurst
Allan & Moon Huxley
Pete & Mela Hwang
Steve & Lisa Hyde
IBM Corporation Matching Grants Program
Mark & Donna Imbrogno
Robert P. Imbrolino
Incline Property Management
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Ingoglia, Jr.
Irie Rafting Company
Cole B. Irwin
Frank & Deborah Isaac
Jacobson James & Associates, Inc.
The Family of Helen & Bernard Janklow
Shel Jensen & Elizabeth Gurd
2013 HONORARY GIFTS

John Barrowman
In honor of his 46th Birthday
– Nikki Montgomery

Howard Bloom
In honor of his 94th Birthday
– Stuart & Gaye Sleyyer

Adam Bofinger
– James Bofinger

Hal & Bobbi Bonnett
– Erin Bonnett

Brittany & Joe Burnett
In honor of your 10 Year Wedding Anniversary
– Lindsay Boldt

William C. & Lynn Callender
– Barrie S. Callender, Jamie Schou

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence A. Casci
In honor of our Wonderful Neighbors and Friends
– Steve & Toby Abraham Rhine

Will Cassriel & Nick Miller
– Michael & Traci Miller

Allison Chapas & Rob Joseph
Congrats to the Chapas-Joseph Wedding!
– Dean Backer, lead Shuntzberg

Lori Cicciomascio
For her love of Lake Tahoe
– Judith Swift

Jim & Pat Crafts
In honor of our wonderful times at Tahoe
– Anne & Steve Jones

Kim Davidson
In honor of a great father who loves Lake Tahoe and is 70 on July 26, 2013
– Kristiane Davidson

Daniel Forrest
In honor of your 12th Birthday
– Rea K. Hook

Mary Harrison
Happy Birthday!
– Haley Stewart

Che and Nicole Horder
In honor of the Horder family
– René & Jan Robert

Rainey Kim
Happy Birthday!
– Kelli Anderson, Holly Welch
“Happy Birthday, Rainey! Love, Nate & Neah”
– Melanie Wollenweber

Mike Kunz & Janice Coleman-Knight
In honor of the Kunz Wedding.
– Peter & Colleen Soracco

Sue Lamb
Merry Christmas
– Kristin Snedeker

Stephen & Mimi Lewis
A place we love and a cause we believe in!
– Lauren E. Lewis

Julia I. Lopez & Ann E. O’Rielly
In honor of your marriage
– Nancy Upham & John Losh

Nick Miller
– Michael & Traci Miller

Dr. Zachary Peckler
Keeping Tahoe blue :)”
– Dr. Preeti Shenoy

Alfred Plummer
Honoring Alfred Plummer for being a great dad who always supports me
– Michal Estrella

Jean Podrasky & Grace Fasano
In honor of your wedding
– Ann Marie Dabo, Kimberly Nickerson, Ruth Nunez, Tracy Schaffer & Shona Dudley

Caitriona, Christian, & Tracey Porterlo
In honor of the matriarch of the Meeks Bay Meadow.
– Kirk & Lee Robinson
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John E. Jergens
– Claire and Larry Jinks
Paul & Kirsten Johansen
– Ron & Maccia Johns
Leslie & E.J. Johnson

Thomas & Marily Johnson

Erin Jones

Nick & Miranda Jones

Warren A. Jones
– Mr. Wayne A. Jorgenson & Ms. MaryLou Derkson

Clay & Nita Judd

Kageyama Properties
– Carol E. Kary
Keenan Family LLC
– Haig Kelegian

David & Susan Kelley

Declan Kelley

Kelley Erosion Control, Inc
– Gary S. Kerr
– Scott Kellogg

Brandon & Trish Kett
– Karen P. Kiernan

Tom & Nancy Kimball
– Daniel W. King

Don & Karyn Kintner

Ret. Capt. Richard W. Klatt USN
– Mr. & Mrs. Frederick C. Klein

Richard Klein & Susan Shirley

Dudley L. Kline

Dan & Deb Knudson

M. Donald Kowitz & Tracy Figler
– Kramm Family

Arlene & Steve Krieger

Kimberly & John Kruse

Cal & Pamela Kurzman

Mr. & Mrs. Laurence A. Lacey
– Greg Lang, C.P.A.

Judith Larkin
Don & Carol Lauff

Roy Lautomo & Patricia Case

Lynn Lawrence
– Charles Lechner

Dalice Lee

James & Kim Lee

Kevin Lee

Bob & Carolyn Lee

Ed & Candy Lehman

Edgar & Joyce Lehmann

Leighton Family

Ms. Ruth Lemine

Ellen R. Levin

Marta Leonis

Regina & Michael Levison

John G. Lewis, Jr.

Janelle C. Lexette

Bruce Lidli

John & Diane Lien

Eric R. & Christine Lindner

Alan & Marilyn Lindquist

Mike & Ann Linnett

David & Rebecca Livermore

Doug Lober

Evelyn & John Lockton

Todd Lockwood

Peter H. Loewy

Courtney Loomis

Jeffrey Lopes

Dr. & Mrs. Alfredo R. Lopez

Julia I. Lopez & Ann E. O’Rielly

Ray & Rose Lorrison

Katy & Noah Longarikis

The Lukens Family Revocable Trust

Ken & Lee Lutz

Bob & Ann Lyman

Bud Lyons

Jose Macera

Gary & Cyndie MacFadyen

Donald & Mary MacLeod

David & Karen MacQueen

Dr. Donald Maddison

Rachael & Ian Maddison

George & Mary Maenchen

James Maher & Julie Cozzolino

Brenda N. Major

Zare & Maro Makasijan

Thomas & Linda Malloy

Coleen Maloney

Peggy & Kevin Marani

Steve Marchette

Bruno Marchini

Mrs. Shirley L. Marcotte

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Mark

Karen Martin

Maroney’s

Martial Family

Dr. & Mrs. Brooks Martin

Damienn Martin

Mackenzie & Josh Martin

Bob & Joan Maes

Roger Marzen

Dick & Julia Maser

Tom & Kathy Maser

Jim & Mary Masterson

Frank & Lea Mathews

John & Julie Mautle

Packy & Nancy Maxwell

Charleen Mayer

Dave & Mary Ellen McBride

Neil & Anne McCallum

Elaine F. McCarthy

Mark & Cheryl McCarty

Annette & Bob McAuley

Steven & Susan McClary

Rick & Kristine McColloch

Robert McCoy

John & Dianne McGinnis

Marilyn Hicks McGovern, M.D.

Meghan McGowan

LYnn McGowan
2013 GIFTS-IN-KIND

Thank you for your generous donations to League to Save Lake Tahoe.

Alpina Coffee
Amer Sports Winter & Outdoor – Salomon
Aspen Hollow Nursery
Atelier d’Isabelle
Aurora Salon & Spa
Blackbird Vineyards – Bespoke Collection
David H. & Jennifer Blau
Blue Dog Pizza
David & Shelley Brandenburger
Brewery at Lake Tahoe
Bulgari
Christie’s
Paul & Vicky Cohune
Jennifer & David Cormier
Ashley & Kelly Dagge
Bob & Nancy Damasciano
Jason Damasciano
Oscar de la Renta
Del Sol
Divided Sky
Scott & Julie Drummond
Edgewood Tahoe
Etcetera
Frank Family Vineyards
Freshies Restaurant
Gina Licious
Gar Woods Grill & Pier
Luke & Erin Giordano
Gucci America
Gump’s
Anne C. Harper & Richard Ronald
High Sierra Gardens, Inc.
High Sierra Water Ski School & Boat Rentals
Ian Ross Gallery
Jason DeGulio
Kate Sommerville Skin Health Experts
Diana Knowles
Lake of the Sky Outfitters
Lake Tahoe Entertainer
Lakeview Cafe
Lauren Lindley Photography
Liftopia, Inc.
Frederic & Genta Luddy
Maz Clinic
Mac Duff’s Pub
Madrona Vineyards
Mike Makley
Marits Camp
Casey Merkovich

Martha & Tom Viola
Hope D. Williams
Collin Wilson
Yvonne Zellmer
Anonymous
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2013 GIFTS IN MEMORIAL

Thank you for making a gift in memory of these special individuals:

Beatrice Blumenfeld
“In memory of my mom who made her first visit to Tahoe by camping at Sugar Pine Point.”
- Susan Lisagor

Sr. Benjamin Boyle
- Sister Patricia Boss

John B. Briggs
“John had a long, deep appreciation for the Tahoe region.”
- Laura Lelaunit – Tom Robinson

Matthew David Broadfoot
Dave & Pam Broadfoot
“In loving memory of Matthew Broadfoot who loved Lake Tahoe – Forever Blue”
- Carol Mariano

Matthew Lee Cain
“In memory of our beloved son Matthew Lee Cain”
- Laura Lelaunit – Tom Robinson

Thank you for making a gift in memory of these special individuals:

Katherine Carey
Mary and Allan Carson
John Castro
Steve Catton & Maureen Sheehy
Albert & Susan Chandler
Willie & Becky Cheong
John J. Clark
William Clark
Rhamphorhynchos Society
Daniel & Jo Ann Cobb
Mary & Bill Cobb
Janet & Jeffrey Cohen
Tim & Kathryn Collins
Jan Bartaska and Bill Combs
Paul & Celia Concus
Fox & Ann Conner
Tom & Lynn Conroy
Gary Corvo
Angela Corwin
Ralph E. Cotter Ill

Mr. & Mrs. Kelsey Counts
Dave & Karen Cowles
Randal & Ann Crawford
Marjorie L. Crede
Michael Curran
Mike & Leslie Curtis
Dede Dalton
James Daly
V. Damle
Kristiane Davidson
Mr. & Mrs. Roland G. Davies
Ralph & Dana Davison
Gary and Shirley Day
Leslie K. Dean
Mr. & Ms. John DeMarco
Helen DePaoli
Marios & Lia Detomasi
Mr. & Ms. James Dietz
CDR & Mrs. Paul H. Doolittle, USN, Retired
Peggy & John Driscoll

Malcolm & Cosette Dudley
John & Nancy Durein
Thomas & Elsa Dutton
Diane Eberhard
Ecquis, Inc.
John Edegohm
Kurt & Charleen Elste
Emerald City Hair Studio
Kathy A. Englar
Espoke Corporation
Horst Eisl & Jean Richmond
Peter & Suzanne Evans
Janet V. Eyre
Louis Fackler
Edward & Joan Fallavera
Sharon & Brian Smith
Dr. Bruce Feingold
Leon Felux
Fenton Foundation Inc
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Ferrito

Emma Rogers
“With our sympathy, Sharon and Bob”
- Sharon & Robert Nutini

Albert Schiavone
- Dr. Lisa Quermit & Dr. Frank Galli

Nikkie Schlesinger
- Brett Galamidi

Anneliese Schmidt
- Gwendolyn Evans, Gundula Schmidt John & David John

Robert Sherley
- Whitney Freeman

Dr. Thomas P. Singer
- Dennis & Laura Wheeler

Alice Spear
“IN loving memory of Alice Spear, who loved the High Sierras.”
- Ellen Freschauf

Mary Elizabeth Stevens
- Spencer Brush

Keith Stubbednick
- Janet de Leon

Dennis Stwickard
- Linda Morach & Fred Petri

Nate Topol
- William & Lynn Callender

“El Grande” Joseph Vrbich
- Boris & Kristie Vrbich

Brien Walthers
- Mary Ann Walthers, Regina & Michael Levison, Ethel O’Gara Atkins, Susan Osborne, William Perry, The Rockefeller Foundation, Mrs. Kyle Ruggieri, Sunnyvale Ford

Nevada Williams
Bob & Valerie Russo

Carl Young
- Ada & Sal Lucido, Trish & Robert Ronald, Eric Young

Kenneth “Ken” Young
- Joan Buxton, Joe & Phyllis Crowley, Amanda Fierro, Noah Harman, Kevin M. & Karen Hout, Jean Oswald, Craig Passay, Monica, Gray, & Sloane, Michael & Renita Wallack, Anonymous

2013 GIFT BY BEQUEST
Justin D. Vandelan
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SPECIAL THANKS: IRONMAN AND BLUE MOON

The League would like to extend a special thank-you to the Ironman Foundation Newton Running Ambassador Triathlon Team for their enthusiastic fundraising efforts to benefit Keeping Tahoe Blue, as well as their vigorous day of hands-on beach cleanup, during which they removed 50 pounds of trash from a hard-to-access East Shore Beach.

The League would like to extend a special thank-you to Blue Moon Brewing Co. and 24 of its employees who generously gave to support Keeping Tahoe Blue, while also contributing a day of beach cleanup in which they removed 165 pounds of trash, recyclables, cigarette butts and plastic bags. Thank you!
Steve Lanyi
Marilyn J. Lavoie
Trudi Lee
Bill Leet
Cassie Leonardi
El Leman
Peter & Christina Levy
Craig & Laura Lewis
Lauren E. Lewis
Susan Lisagor
David & Patricia Lively
Carly & Keith Lober
Chris A. Locke
Guy & Darlene Lohman
Sarah Lowell
James & Eileen Ludwig
Dr. & Mrs. Richard W. Lutz
The Lyon Family
Douglas Mahony
Frances Maier
Dr. Eugene I. Majerowicz
Robert Maples
Svetlana Z. Maragos
Mr. Mike J. Mariani
Carol Mariano
Michael & Sharon Marlowe
Jack & Sue Marquis
Daniel Marriage
Jennifer Marshall
Brian Martin
Michael & Janis Martin
Martin Family
Sandra Martin
Shirley Mastrangeli
Philip Matthews
Dr. Terry L. Maul
Karen Masson
Joe Mayfield
Mayuyga Family
Charles K. McArthur Jr.
Chip & Julie McAvoy
Carol McCarthy
Gaylene McCarty
Carol Cauley
Christian McChesney
Carolyn McElhinney & Winifred Gilmore
John & Audrey McNerny
Patrick & Sylvia McIntyre
Brenda W. McLean
Chris McMillan
Don McNary
Norman McArdle
Margot McShane
Bill & Ann Megan
Cheryl Merrill
Hunter Metcalf
Roslyn Mencalf
Casey Merkovich
Eileen & Stephen Meuris
Alicia Kae Miller
Andrew Miller
Dorothy T. Milton
Larry & Mary Miyano
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Mizuhara
Mobile Giving Foundation
William & Cynthia Mobraaten
Nikki Montgomery
Thomas P. Mooney
Amy S. Mora
Don & Judy Morrison
Charles & Serena Morrow
Roberta K. Morrow
M. Mortimer & L. Martin
Jack & Florence Murray
Mr. & Mrs. Neil P. Myers
Holly Naylor
George Needell
Diana & Bob Nehls
Gary & Joanne Neuman
Mary Nicolinu
Dan & Ellen Nielson
Scott Norell
Norgard Family
Ray & Mary Norr
North Tahoe Waterports
Christina Nosek
Robert & Sharon Nutini
Evert & Joanie Nygren
Mrs. Corey Oman
Jim & Mary Oberlander
Hazel R. O'Brien
Kathleen O'Brien & Paul Jelders
The O'Bryan Family
Cindy Ochoa
Delev Oldhaussen
Carl & Helen Ondey
T. O'Neill
Jen Ostrode
Michael & Judith O'Toole
Jill & Cory Parrillo
Peter & Samara Palko
Angela Parrinello
Edith L. Paton
William Patterson
Will Pearce
Gerry Penn
Richard C. Penniman
Ben Peralta
Joel T. Perlstein
Gordon & Pamela Perry
William Perry
Madeline & Larry Petersen
Elaine Phelps
James & Joy Phoenix
Joseph & Natale Piazza
Mr. & Mrs. Modesto F. Piazza
Brian Piccolo
Donna Piscioli
Chad Plummer
Lenora Porcella
Roya Pourvakil
Kathryn Pratt
John & Kathy Priest
Dean Prigmore & Patrice Taylor
Judith A. Prima, OD
Pro Leisure
Carl & Noel Purcell
Clare & Andrew Purpura
Robert Randolph
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald J. Ranghiasci
Charles & Eleanor Rapp
William & Rosalene Ray, Jr.
Anthony & Elizabeth Rebele
Marv & Joan Richards
Judi Richardson
Marianne Richetti
Rainer & Fangyung Richter
Vivian Rider
Riley Ventures, LLC
Louetta Riley & Robert Briffett
Linda Rinalta
Bradley K. Roberts
William H. Rohrer
Mr. Rongers
Jeff & Kristie Rood
Mr. & Mrs. Alan H. Rosenberg
Ronald Rosenberg
Bob & Lynn Roth
Yan Rubin
Bev Rubin
Ms. Ronny Rudley
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph T. Ruiz
David Ruslin
Bob & Valerie Russo
Marc T. Sabella
Shonna Sagredo
Cozette Savage
Julie Savage
Andrew Sawyer & Carol Bingham
Gary & Wren Schmidt
Ed & Joan Schommer
Dick & Marilyce Schromm
Dale & Vicki Schumacher
Lisa Scoralle
Howard & Anne Sears
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Seavy
John & Reva Segall
Paul Seller
Jessica Sewell
Elizabeth Shakesy
Daniel O. Shattuck
Patty Sheehan - Rebecca Gaston
Beverlee & John Shields
Jed & Sandra Shivers
JoAnne Silver
Tom & Cindy Simonetti
Matthew & Sonia Singer
Don & Donna Sire
Paul & Jane Siroen
Harvey L. Smith
Mark & Sandra Smith
Kristen Sneedeke
John & Betty Soennichsen
Bonnie & Jim Solberg
Nancy Solomon
Peter Sonntag
Peter & Colleen Soracco
Jeff & Peggy Sornborger
Glen Soucy
John H. Sousa
Julie Spickler
Mark Haden Spittler
Garth M. Stanton
Jenny Steele
David & Julie Stevens
Mr. Jan S. Stevens
Sharong Lynne Steventon
Haley Stewart
Dede Stokes
Mary B. Strauss
Paul D. Strickland
Paul & Cindy Suchanek
Albert Sukowski
Jeanette Sullivan
Reuel A. Sutton
Albertha Svendsen
Susan M. Swann
Nancy L. Swanson
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph P. Taglang
Dana K. Tanner Powell
Ted Tanner
David & Tamara Tarkinon
Susan Taylor
Melissa Thaw
Suzanne Thompson
Tom Thompson
Stacy Thorsen
Gannon Tidwell
Bob & Marjua Tieslau
V Diane D. Timperman
Frank L. Titus
Jennifer Tonda Robles
Gretchen Tovar
Trendsetters
Tin City Ecology Center
Jeffrey Tuel
Ms. Tyler Gagliani
Mark & Barbara Uamann
Joyce Uphoff
Mr. & Mrs. Tyler D. Upton
Kelly Vannoy
Nancy Vargas
Cheryl Vaughn
Josh Vega
Carlos M. Velasquez
Peter Vinyard
April Vogt
Kristie & Boris Vrbich
Mary Wagner
Peggy Walker & Paul Brennan
Bill & Sue Walker
Rolf Walter
Harold & Cecile Weaver
John C. Weaver, Jr.
Holly Welch
Bill Welker
Thomas & Karen Werner
Herbert Wheatley & Peter White
Norman Wheeler, MD
Charles White, P.E.
Daniel & Sherry White
Paula Wickstrom
Mr. & Mrs. William W. Wiesenfeld
Jim & Erin Wilkinson
Kenneth R. Williams
Willo Salo
Brad & Laurette Wilson
J. Gwynne Wilson, MD
Marsha L. Wilson
Raymond & Judith Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. J. Wines
Rick & Corine Winfield
Richard A. Wirtz
Hanna Witt
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew N. Wolf
Cathy Wright
Helen Wysham
Alan H. Yahr
Eric Young
Paul Young
Robert Zabaria
Jenis & Ted Zaharis
Deborah Zell
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Zerweer
Anonymous

PHOTOS COURTESY OF PETER SPAIN

Peter Spain has been capturing the beauty of Lake Tahoe for many years and has donated his work for a number of League publications since 2005. Much of his work, including Tahoe fine art, can be found on his website at peterSpain.com. Peter’s limited edition Tahoe prints range in size from 11 x 14 to 40 x 60. Twenty percent of any League member fine art purchase will be donated back to the League to Save Lake Tahoe.